Honors Building 1-3

Bedroom (Double)
185 SF

Bath
45 SF

Closet
7 SF

Closet
7 SF

Typical Double Bed, Single Suite Layout
Honors Building 4, Single Bed, Double Suite
Honors Building 4, Double Bed, Double Suite
Honors 4, ADA, Double Suite

Bedroom (Single) 130 SF

Bedroom (Double) 225 SF

Closet 27 SF

Entry 68 SF

Bath 54 SF

Closet 8 SF
Honors 4 End Double Suite Layout

Bedroom (Single)
127 SF

Bedroom (Double)
224 SF

Closet
7 SF

Entry
35 SF

Bath
46 SF

Closet
8 SF

Closet
8 SF
Honors Double Bed/double suite

Bedroom (Double) 185 SF
Bedroom (Double) 185 SF

Bath 45 SF

Closet 7 SF
Closet 7 SF
Closet 7 SF
Closet 7 SF

Honors LLC, Buildings 1-3
Typical Double Bed, Double Suite Layout
Honors Single Bed, Double Suite

- Closet: 12 SF
- Bath: 40 SF
- Bedroom (Single): 126 SF
- Closet: 12 SF

Typical Single Bed, Double Suite Layout